Renegotiating environments to achieve participation: A metasynthesis of qualitative chronic disease research.
Qualitative studies describe environmental influences on participation in adults with chronic disease, but translating these findings into practice can be difficult. This study sought to synthesize qualitative research findings regarding the influence of environmental factors on participation among adults with chronic disease. Searching revealed 31 I articles that describe the link between environment and participation for adults with osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes mellitus, heart disease, cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and/or depression. Study findings were analyzed using metasynthesis methods to identify themes. For adults with chronic disease, renegotiating their environments and occupations to achieve, maintain, or rework their participation involves understanding support processes, being ordinary and able, navigating systems, and navigating physical environments. Key areas that occupational therapy interventions can target are facilitating constructive collaboration between client and support person, fostering connections with others, recognizing cultural pressure to be ordinary and able, and advocating for supportive policy and practice.